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For sports wear and business well two-ton- e

hoes always good taste, and this Uptown
l.ltyle combination brown calfskin and white
buckekin is especially It's a splendid fitter and
a Tery fine value at i

" "

''''s 0fl,m

stltctiomt.

TAX BOTH CORN AND MONEY

estimated 48,000,000 bushels
of Nebraska corn owned by 40,000
farmers upon which the federal gov-

ernment has lent an estimated $21,-00,0- 00

taxable in the crib and
any of the proceeds of these loans

are on hand on deposit in
banks the money also is taxable.
That both the corn in crib and any
money proceeds on hand tax-

able are the instructions given to
county assessors, said State Tax Com-

missioner Smith, who had been ap-

pealed to a county assessor for ad-

vice. Smith said Assistant Attorney
General Ayres gave an opinion Feb.

so advising the state board of tax-

ation.
Smith admitted the ruling means

double taxation, but said it ap-

pears to the law adn it was his
opinion that not much of the money
lent by the federal government on
the corn would found on hand
deposited in banks to the credit of
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Plat
Cash Store

RED 'A'-t- le
All of the mild, mellow smooth-
ness of superior Santos Coffees,
freshly roasted, freshly ground for
you.

Choice coffces,delicately blended
to tempt your appetite with a rich,
full-bodi- ed bouquet, freshly
roasted, freshly ground for you.

PEAK
Enjoy the invigorating, irresistable
flavor of the world' choicest
coffees, exquisitely blended to
delight your taste. Freshly roasted,
freshly ground for you.

S2.98 to $4,

the owner. The tax in each case is
to be assessed against the owner of
the corn and owner of the money.
Money is taxed at 5 million on the
dollar. Corn is taxed at the prevail-
ing property tax rate in the district
where it is found. Smith said the
corn is treated the same as property
under chattel mortgage, the owner
being required to pay the tax.

LOUISVILLE RETAD?S BOARD

The voters at Louisville Tuesday
returned to office the three retiring
members of the village board, Dr.
E. II. Worthman, C. A. Gauer and
John H. Busche, they all receiving
good majorities for the offices. C. E.
Pettit and Forest Brunson are the
holdover members of the board, Mr.
Pettit serving as the mayor of Louis-
ville at the present time.

Dr. Worthman and LaRue Y.'il-lia-

were named as members of the
board of education at the election.
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Sugar, fine granulated, 10-l- b. cloth bag.Slc
Tomato Juice, IGA, 3 cans 136
Grape Fruit, fancy, No. 2, 2 cans 296
Chili Con Carne, IGA, 2 cans.; IQt
Gold Dust, large size pkg., each 17
Dill Pickles, quart jar 150
Cut Beets, lge. No. 2Y2 cans, 2 for 150
Grape Juice, IGA, pint bottle 17
Toilet Paper, 4 rolls for . . . . .190
K-- 9 Dog Food, all beef, each 50
Mustard, quart jar 120
Flour, Boss or White Daisy, 48-l- b .... $1.65
Premium Chick Starting Mash, Cwt. . . $2.25

Fancy Creams or Peanut Cluster, lb. . . . 196
V2 lb. for 10i
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DISARMING THING OF PAST

Paris. France and Great Britain
are ready to let Chancellor Hitler
buy more guns and airplanes while
they are limited in armaments, it
was indicated by the government in
a memorandum to England. The
two nations were snown to oe in
agreement that a new arms limita-
tion conference is necessary, but the
question of a parley was viewed as
one which should be decided by all
countries at Geneva. It was said the
two powers now believe the only way-ou- t

of the present disarmament im-

passe is to throw all the old legal
arguments into the ashcan and
ever with new premises. Disarm-

ament was regarded as a thing of
the past and its replacement by
"arms readjustment" was urged by

the communication to Britain.

HOLD HEARING ON ESTATE

From Friday's Daily
A hearing was held this morning

in the county court in the estate of
Charles E. Noyes, deceased, who in
hia lifetime was one of the promin-
ent residents of the county. Mr.
Noyes had made a bequist of some
$20,000 to the Wesleyan university
many years ago, claim for which was
filed against the estate. The value
of the estate, however, had deceased
greatly in the past few years and
the heirs at law in their presentation
of the case sought to the dower
rights of the widow protected against
the claim due on the note, contend-
ing that her half should not apply
n othe division of the other

'GLIDER TRAINS' FORESEEN

London. The first clider to be
towed by an airplane across the Eng-
lish channel, a possible forerunner
of aerial trains, arrived In London
with a 23 year old English girl at
the helm. Joan Meakin, the pilot,
hitchhiked all the way from Frank-
fort, Germany, to begin the trip at
Ostend.

At IleEton airdrome, London, she
cast off the 200 foot towing cable,
performed gliding evolutions and
landed without mishap. The theory
of glider trains is that with the de-

velopment of aviation gliders could
be hooked to a big plane. They would
cast off and land freight and passen
gers at any destination without the
locomotive plane slackening speed.

FLOOD MENACE DISAPPEARS

Elk City, Okl. The fiood crest or
the Washita river moved downstream
with a spent force, leaving citizens
of the devastated Hammon area to
bury their dead and begin rehabili
tation work. This stream and others
claimed twenty-tw- o lives in Okla
homa and Texas this week.

Relief leaders at Hammon an-

nounced the situation was well in
hand, with sufficient shelter, food
and clothing available for the flood
victims. With twelve bodies recov
ered, the river was dragged for five
other persons drowned in that area.

Four lives were lost in the Men-

ard, Tex., Saline creek flood. At Tali-hin- a,

Okl., a workman fell from a
bridg? and was downed in a swollen
creek.

ASKS FOR DIVORCE

An action has been filed in the
office of the clerk of the district court
here entitled Vealera D. Parish vs.
Lemuel D. Parish. The petition of
the plaintiff in the case states that
the parties to the suit were married
on December 7, 1S99 at Elmwood,
their present home. The cause of di-

vorce is the charge of cruelty. Guy
L. Clement3 of Elmwood appears in
the action for the plaintiff.

TO OPERATE CONOCO STATION

- F.cbert Capple, well known resi-
dent of this city, has taken over the
operation of the service station of
the Continental Oil Co., at Sixth and
Vine streets and is now in full charge
of this large and attractive station.
Mr. Cappell is a very genial and pleas-
ant gfntlc-ma- and should make a
decided success in his new line of
work.

ESTIMATES ON WAGES

New York. The national indus-
trial conference board stated that
preliminary estimates for 1933 chow
wages and salaries paid to employes,
in all occupations amounted to $30,-900,000,0- 00

or 77.8 percent of the to-

tal national income produced.
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REMOVES TO CLARENDA C. D. OF A. HOLDS MEETING STUDENTS HAVE VACATION

From Saturday's Dally
This morning the equipment and

machinery of the D. T. Reichstadt
shoe repair shop on upper Main
street was removed to Clarinda, Iowa,
where Mr. Reichs:tadt will be located
in the future, having purchased a re
pair shop there and to which he will
add his own equipment.

Herman Reichstadt, who had just
opened a shop in the Trility build-
ing today removed his machines and
stock to the room formerly occupied
by his son and where he will look
after his trade.

The people of Clarinda will find
they have an expert and efficient
shoe repair man in Mr. D. T. Reich-
stadt and one that will give thorn
tl;e very best of service.

GARDEN CLUBS ORGAN
IZED IN THE SCHOOLS

The Junior high, sixth, fourth and
kindergarten grades have organized
Garden Clubs and are raising flow-

ers and vegetables in a hotbed built
on the school grounds. This project
is controlled and planned by the
pupils who have planted several va-

rieties of seeds in each bed with the
hopes of transplanting them either
at home or selling them. The boys
of the junior high school are inter-
ested in tomato plants while tne
girls have devoted their attention to
flowers. Clifford Dasher is the chair-
man of the committee who has full
charge of this project. It is hoped
that they will have a sufficient num-
ber of plants and flowers to put on
a display at the exhibit.

PHEPARES BULLETIN BOARD

For those seeking information as
to who has filed for the various of
fices of the county and on the sev
eral tickets, a bulletin board has
been prepared at the office of the
county clerk. This board was the
work of Paul Vandervoort and ha
spaces for all of the county offices
that are to go on the auction block
this fall. As the various aspirants
file their names they are placed in
the proper spaces on the board and
where they can be readily seen by the
public. While it is still early in the
game there are many names already
posted for the different offices.

'KID SHOWER"

Mrs. Joe Liben;hal and Mrs. Mar
garet Starkjohn,invited a few friends
to a surprise . Iid Shower" on Mrs
A. G. Bach, Friday afternoon.

Unique indeed, were the gifts pre
sented in a beautiful floral covered
box, the interior of the box decorated
with yellow ro.?es. Refreshments
were served from a well filled basket
brought by Mrs. Libershal.

Those attending were Mr3. John
Bergman, Mrs. Kalina, Mrs. Wool
cott, Mrs. Rea. Mrs. Elizabeth Mei- -

singer, Mrs. Starkjohn and Mrs. Lib
ershal.

R. Kettlehut, one of the well
known residents of the vicnity of
Nehawka, was in tho city Friday to
look after some matters of business
and while here vas a pleasant caller
at the Journal office.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION
OF THE

FARMERS STATE BANK

of Plattsmouth, Nebr.

Charter No. 1430 n the State of Ne-
braska at the C'loe of Business

on Marrli 21, 1934.

Resources
T.o,ws nni Discounts
Overdrafts
nnn?s rind Securities (exclu- -

ivo of cac,i reserif)
T!rnkinr House, Furniture
and Fixtures

Other Itenl Kstate
Onsli in Dunk and
Due from National
nd State Banks
pulvioct to check..? 72,411.24

Checks and Items
of Fxchnnp-- 132.S9

lT S. Bonds in Cash
Reserve C, 000. 00

TOTAL $289,815.57

Capital Stock
Surnlus Fund

Liabilities

T'ndivided Profits (Vet)
Bond Depreciation Reserve..
Individual Deposits
subject to Check. . $139,405.33

Time Certificates of
Deposit

Sfivlncs Deposits . .
Certified Checks . .
Cashier's Checks . .
Due to National
Banks

. . .
Bills Payable . . .
Other Liabilities
TOTAL

State of Nebraska j
County of Cass J

7fi.872.8S

S0,9fi9.49
none

101,281.95

10.000.00
10,000.00

7S.r,84.13

r.o.ooo.oo
3.500.00
4.S53.54

S17.50

14,245.15
51.00
70.17 230,644.53

and State
none
none
none
none

.$2S9,815.57

I. R. V. Patterson. Cashier of the
above named bank do solemnly swear
that the above statement is a true and
correct copy of the report made to the
Department of Bankinpr.

It. F PATTERSON,
Attest: Cashier.

T. H. POLLOCK Director
J. K. POLLOCK, Director
Subscribed and sworn to before me

this 7th day of April. 1934.
OTTO A. KECK.

(Seal) Notary Public.
(My commission expires Sept. 12, 1937)

, The Catholic Daughters of Amer-
ica held their regular monthly meet-
ing this week at the home of Mrs.
Frank Mullen, a large number of the
members being in attendance at the
gathering.

The court received with deep re-

gret the resignation of Madam Grand
Regent, Mrs. Mary Rea, whose health
does not permit her former unlimited
activities in the court.

Mrs. Mary Creamer, vice regent of
the court was unanimously selected
for the position of regent to fill the
vacancy occasioned by the resigna-
tion of Mrs. Rea. Mrs. A. G. Bach,
one of the active workers of the court
was selected as vice regent.

The social meeting on April ISth
will be at the home of Mrs. John
Bergmann.

MANY HOBOES HERE

The city has been visited by a
large number of hoboes in the last
week or ten days and each night the
city jail is used as a lodging house
for the unfortunates. The men after
being released in the morning by the
police solicit through the business
section of the city for the means of
securing a meal.

Read the Journal aas for news
of unusual values.
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Spring Summer. special values given below!
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White or Printed

PIQUE
29c Yd

You may choose either the
rarrow cr wide wale kind for
blouses and skirts, collars and
cuffs. White and colors or an
attractive variety of prints. 35
to 36 inch widths.

Owen's Press
tirfs

A:::::: V
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Solid Blue and Novelty

Patterns
Full Cut of Fine

Broadcloth

An exceptional bargain
in Men's Dress Shirts.

Sizes 14 to 17

69c

The spring vacation at the Uni-

versity of Nebraska has allowed the
students a few days with the home
folks and the larger part of the stu-

dents have taken advantage of the
occasion. Those from this city at-

tending the University of Nebraska,
Maxine Cloidi, John Becker, Robert
R. Livingston, Robert Mann and
James Begley are here for a few days'
stay.

Miss Jean Hayes, who is a student
at Morningside college, Sioux City,
is also here for the vacation with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Hayes and the old friends.

HERE FR0JI LINCOLN

From Saturday's Daily-Mrs-

Maude Johnson, former resi-

dent of this city, accompanied by her
niece, Mrs. Marie Pickard, and Mrs.
Fannie McCoy, motored down from
Lincoln today to tpend a few hours
here looking seme business and
renewing the acquaintance of the old
friends, the Johnson family having
been old residents here. Mrs. John-
son states that her daughters, Mrs.
Don Bagnall and Mrs. M. W. Cody,
with their families are now residing
at Minneapolis where their husbands
have excellent positions. Mrs. Bag-na- il

was formerly Miss Josephine and
Mrs. Cody, Miss Lorene Johnson.

is save on
the
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CUR
Priscilia

Style

and

Gir is just as
as ever. And with such novel

and smart colors to
want

cf it.

Cut full,
ed at of seat. The
sizes run 36 to 46.

Extra 25x27 Eed or
blue. color.

The Shirts White
The Shorts Fast color

at sides.

and in a
of new

or

500 to Select

to
in
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From Daily
Ralph veteran

was in the city today

for a few hours visting with the old
friends and after some buri-nes- s

affairs h;ie. Mr.

is now located at lu
a run out of this city 0:1 tl;o

lines west. Mr.

was located at after
he was from the local
yard service of the Burlington.

83

This to many will
and
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after

Voiles

Men's

LINCOLN

Eang new curtains and brighten up your rooms.

freni printed and dotted

dotted voile.

Complete with in
Ecru Cream - - - - Green

GINGHA
19C Yd

popular

des.'gns
chocse frcm you'll yards

32-inc- h widths.

Atheletic
Union

Nainsook. reinforc
strain. Eoomy

59c

Cleaning Means

Marquisettes

M

Mens
Suits

Men's Bandana
Handkerchiefs

large, inches.
Fast

each

MEN'S SHIRTS
and SHORTS

Eibbed Cotton.

elastic

Boy's Golf Hose
Tans, Browns Grays variety

patterns. Eibbed cuffs, medium
weight.

1 pr.

"STOP CRYING-STA- RT

BUYING"

Young Men's
Custom Tailored Suits

Patterns From!

$15 $55
Come Today!

Wescott's
Since 1879

HERE FROM

Thursday's
Barthold, Burling-

ton engineer,

looking
while Bar-

thold Lincoln,
having

Formerly Barthold
Sioux City, Iowa,

transferred

1I
your you need for

Read list of

Colored

from

C

New

FAIN SET:
Good Quality

and

cheery

Cheese plain, marquisette

Tie Backs
Blue Rose Geld

gharri

Checked
points

18c

Eroadsloth,

CHEVRON
CLOTH

C Yd
If you don't want a rhecr or

a percale, here is the "in be-

tween." A drop stitch weave
offered in very attractive flor-
als, checks and figured designs.

MEM'S
CHAMBRAY

WORK

prfi1

1

Sanforized!
Will not shrink Coat
style Full Cut High
grade and a fine value!

Sizes up to 17, at

70 ; ea.

SOENMICHSEM'S
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